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Dear Arna

Welcome to another Opawa St Martins Plunket Toy Library newsletter. With the

colder months approaching, it's a great time to explore the games, puzzles and

DVD's we have available for our members.

We are delighted to announce that we have our website updated. Click on the

button below to view the website. If there is anything you think the website is

missing, then feel free to let us know, we welcome your suggestions.

 



 

We are one of four groups being supported through Good in the Hood at Z

Cashmere. That means we’ll get a share of $4,000, but how much depends on

how many votes we get.

To vote for us, all you need to do is buy something from Z Cashmere during

May and you’ll be given an orange token to put in the voting box (or if you’re a

Z card holder, you’ll get two votes).

 
So please head down to Z Cashmere during May and vote for us!

If you are shopping at The Warehouse Barrington, we would appreciate your

vote for the 'Bags for Good Neighbourhood to July 2017.

Support our toy library by purchasing a plastic bag and place the brown disc

(available at the checkout) into our voting box. Every vote increases our

percentage of funds received. Funds will be used to purchase new toys.

Thank you to our members and families for
supporting us with both these campaigns. 

View our updated website here



In celebration of Toy Library Awareness week (22 - 28 May) and World Play

Day (28 May), we are offering for the month of May, if you refer a friend, and

they sign up for a toy membership (and mention your name), you will both

receive $5 toy hire.

Rosters and Checking toys back into the library

Please fill in your duties and complete all three duty shifts. If we don’t have the

duty shifts filled, then we struggle to operate the library.

 

A friendly reminder, as we are getting busier, to stay and help check in your

toys. We know it can be a wait sometimes, but if everyone helps and checks

their toys back in, it speeds the process up.

Please be at the library at least 15 minutes prior to closing, if you are wishing

to check toys out.

Annual pre-loved clothing sale

We have decided to skip this year’s clothing sale, as we are working on some

other initiatives. But would appreciate you supporting us with the Z Cashmere

and The Warehouse Barrington campaigns.



Thank you again for being part of the Opawa St Martins Plunket Toy Library.
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